
I am a recent graduate of the OntarioVeterinary College, and I am nowpracticing small animal medicine inBritish Columbia. As you can imagine,the first year after graduation is astressful one. The learning curve thatveterinarians warn you about really isquite steep, and I am forever looking upfacts in my notes and textbooks. I havediscovered, however, that I have beenexceptionally well-prepared for the dailychallenges that I now face. I also have adeep appreciation for my professors, whoarmed me with knowledge and continueto assist me even now through continuedcorrespondence.
Despite the warm feelings that I hold forthe college, however, I still cannot shakeoff the more unpleasant memories of myveterinary school education. Inparticular, I am still haunted by thesurgical exercises course. I remember theanguish that I felt as I witnessed needlessterminal procedures and the helplessnessthat I experienced listening to theconflicted feelings of my colleagues whohad taken the traditional program. As analternative student, I obviously felt verystrongly about the use of animalsthroughout the program and activelyattempted to bring about change. Myattempts were quite fruitless, of course,mostly because the alternative studentnumbers were so small. It is the lack ofunity of the class that I attribute to theminimal progress in effecting revisions tothe program.
While I understand the short-termreasoning behind choosing thetraditional program, I cannot help butthink that the decision to conform was
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animals would be killed, but as currentlythere was no clear alternative source,they preferred the live surgical patient. Ialso collected opinions from somestudents in my class that many would besatisfied with cadaver surgical experienceprovided that there were many morespay and neuter surgeries to gain theexperience of live tissue handling. It istruly unfortunate that no in-depth,formal survey has ever been conductedby the college, which would haveenabled these opinions to be heard.
I take issue with a college who outwardlyportrays itself a benefactor of animalswhile inwardly appears to care so littlefor life. Rather than contributing asolution to the overpopulation crisis,which plagues our country, the OntarioVeterinary College, like so many others,chooses instead to actively exploit it. Theinexpensive source of education materialis more appealing, it seems, than thepositive publicity that could be generatedfrom investing in rehabilitation. Imagineif veterinary colleges were to learn fromthese animals and then invest in theirfuture! Who better to advocate adoptionof these animals than a world-renownedveterinary college? College officials couldboast of socialized, sterilized, healthy petsthat had made a real contribution to theeducation of its veterinarians. I guaranteethat funding from donations would bethe result. For reference, take a goodlook at the contributions to animalrescue societies, which include theHumane Society of the United Statesand the Society of the Prevention ofCruelty to Animals. As part of the publicrelations buildup, veterinary schoolscould proudly advertise spay-neuter andwellness clinics, which, as an addedbonus, would prepare studentveterinarians amply for the realities ofdaily practice.
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Veterinary Students Making a Difference
based on fear, which the facultyreinforced on a daily, personal level. Thefear of not being adequately prepared forfuture employment was the mostrepeated answer when students werequeried. The college further insisted thatthe source of animals arose from aninfinite wellspring of disposable animals— the homeless, unadoptable mutts who‘were going to die anyway.’ Thisargument was repeated so often that itbecame something of a mantra.Overnight, this phrase alone was enoughto destroy moral integrity. Later, it wasdiscovered that many of these animalshad never had the chance for adoption.The sources in question were frompounds, which meant 72 hours ofconfinement prior to transportation toGuelph. Beagles bred for research werealso frequently slipped into the programas they ran out of sources for dogs. Thesefindings, however, did not cut any icewith the students who had capitulated. Itis very hard to live with yourself, Iimagine, if you entertain doubts at a latestage.
I do not mean to disparage myclassmates. However, I am disappointedby their acquiescence. Many haveexpressed dismay or guilt over the dogsused for surgery; nevertheless felt thatthey did not have much of an alternative.The alternative cadaver source, after all,was not much different than the poundsource, although we were assured onseveral occasions that at least our dogshad a prolonged adoption period. Thefaculty, unfortunately, was not receptiveto the idea of a client donation program,also known at some institutions as anEducation Memorial Program or WilledBody Donation Program. Interestingly,many classmates of mine did share withme that they would have chosen thealternative program if it meant that no
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Considering this, my lab partners and Imade slides of the liver and were able toview the histological changes. Inaddition, most donors have written apersonal letter to the veterinary students,often describing the animal’s personality,sharing the important role that he or sheplayed in their family, and the comfortthat they receive in the knowledge thattheir beloved pet’s body will be used tobenefit the next generation ofveterinarians. These personal accountsreinforce student compassion and respectfor the cadavers.
Embalming generally follows the processas described by Dr. Kumar from TuftsUniversity School of Veterinary Medicine(Kumar et al. 2001 JVME 28(2): 73-77).This process does not involve injectingcolored latex into the arteries and veins.Although this made the vessels moredifficult to distinguish, I did not feel at adisadvantage. In fact, we had to visualizeand really think more about the locationin order to find the artery or vein —simulating a real-life experience wherearteries and veins are not color-coded.This is a similar experience reported byTufts University’s veterinary students. Inaddition, when it came time for theexam and injected animals were used, thevessels were that much easier to identify. 
I felt I benefited from my experiencewith the body donation program in thesmall animal anatomy course. It isexciting to see this program develop andbe a part of it.
Editor’s note: To learn even more aboutwilled body donation programs, go to thedescription of Educational MemorialPrograms (listed under "Resources") onthe AVAR’s web site at http://avar.org

Accent of anAlternative
Continued from page 3

Changes like these, however, do nothappen overnight. The political andeconomic barriers to effecting suchdecisions are understandably enormous.Changes like those that I propose requireenergy, co-operation and foresight, notto mention capital. When faced withthese realities, it becomes easy to see whythe status quo remains. After all,veterinary colleges have been doingthings this way for years and have neverhad a problem. The classes, for themajority, seem well satisfied and anydissenters can be quieted using minimaltactics.C o n t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  5
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of their lives?" It is true that most of theanimals who end up in shelters will diethere. However, the most humane thingwe can do as a society if the animal isgoing to be euthanized anyway is toensure that the death is quick andhumane. Putting a stressed, distressed,depressed, and scared animal on a truckand shipping that animal to anotherfacility where he or she will beimpounded for weeks to months andthen be handled by strangers is nothumane. Many universities claim theanimals are used and killed soon afterarrival; however, federal law requires thatthe animals be kept for five days at theuniversity before being used in casesomeone is searching for a lost animal.Keep in mind that these animals areformer companion animals; most areused to being in a home. 
An animal doesn't have to be used forsome purpose to make its life meaningfulor valuable. They are all valuable justbecause they are who they are. As for theveterinary profession, it certainly doesn'tspeak well of veterinarians who deem theuse of unwanted animals as necessary andacceptable for veterinary training. Insteadof taking advantage of the overpopulationproblem, the veterinary profession shouldbe doing more to prevent it. Further,what will teachers and researchers dowhen the humane community finallyresolves the overpopulation problem? 

Another argument I've heard for usinganimals from shelters is that they didn'tpass a temperament test; therefore, theycouldn't be adopted. Many animals whoend up in a shelter and are temperamenttested are scared and are not aggressive.Some testers will fail a dog who chases acat. Some others are prejudice againstcertain breeds. There is no uniformity intemperament testing and, therefore, inthe claims that animals sold failed atemperament test. Further, researchersand teachers are not going to jeopardizetheir assistants or students with animalswho will bite them. Most of the animalssold are friendly because they wereformer 'pets.' 
Veterinary schools should strive to usesources of animals that do not includeharming or killing. Surgery training canbe accomplished by using animals whobenefit from the surgery (e.g., spays andneuters). And, cadavers can be obtainedthrough client donation programs. Usinganimals from shelters is unnecessary andshould be opposed by all veterinarymedical students. 
Editor’s note: Dr. Susan Hall is an AVARBoard Member who currently is inprivate practice. She worked at theMichigan Humane Society for five yearsand has worked with numerous animalrescuers. If you are interested in stoppingpound seizure at your school, pleasecontact the AVAR office for assistance. 
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What the classes don’t fully realize,however, is that there is power innumbers. Ultimately, it is theresponsibility of the united class as awhole, to decide the course of theireducation and in turn the course of theirlives. In this way, we can projectourselves as sensitive, caring veterinariansto our clients and to the general public.We have the opportunity as progressive,strong thinkers to raise the level of theprofession to a new level — one thatencompasses sincerity, compassion, andmoral dignity.
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